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New director outlines solutions
it, \

khan
staff writer

anon.
I
department recentls appointed a new
ditectoi to 11111 .1 ICIV11110111: .0,s1..111
that has been inundated with plot,
Novemleins since its installation
bet 19157.
Karen MeCatts . formerly the
manager ot (mei alums and manage
nieni al the Massuchesetts Institute
I es linologs 1\11 FL was selected
appl IL ants to tin llw
ahout
depannient ...ally in September.
Mi.( ’arty was appointed after the
renienient of Richard A. Delano.
tinnier director of teleconimunicaiiiisntsi. who served taw I T’ )ears
le
As ’Mu ials laegni the task
pint mg the massise ss stem. ilic) ilat!
taking the attitude thes has,. to act as
then own telephone iimpany and
personila \
CVO KIR
nia to do so
l’i tor to the installation of an In
ssstein
19X7. tiltil/ telephones wet,: set-% iced las Pacific
Itell’s ’,utiles system. a modular
Caik kit

dislrilitilion Will dui

ill on campus.
the applopi Lite
When that ss stem was In place.
Nollendorls
staff photoqr,ipher
a junior maiming in aeronautics. Fliginecring building which was es:atilt:lied
MCI’ all (A:1111 NN hill ssailing
Lauri the L Anse of a I
h threat made I nesdas morning,.

Mike Sato.

Medical insurance plans
are ’bargain’ for students
Coverage important beneficial
he said.
The alternate plan (Plan lit Lau
ers tip 10 ’011,0011 a )cai
,0.1liahlt! 1.1 ’41111011s .11
Cale and
I )ePendenIS "1 giaduale
S159 a
and undo graduate students Inas also
be cos ef ell WOO 1:11111.4.
The less eXPenSIe Plan ’A Pro
v ides twitch’. ot up to $1.000 tor
sickness ( tnce. meth
each num v
cal costs lot a single problem exceed
the $1,1100 maximum. the insurance
COVers }10 IVICer11 Ili .111111RM:11 es
penses outlined in the poll, s
Plan It. costing S159 a sem tor
COV
one sttulent. pass sir iwiL era
lip 111 ’1,11 / 01111. the pill 11.11
states Iter the $111.1N10 mastmuni is tea. lied. the plan pays 100
percent ot imitor medical expenses
uptti$’1).000
Students covered wide’ either
policy must lust seek treatment at
the Student Health Center. except in
V.11e11
\
111C 1:Ve111 01 .111
loed. If cafe ..innot
ale Celliel
pros Klett at the Ce1114.1% 111.’11 the pa
tient is referred to a six% ialist listed
with the center
To simplify w hat expenses
covered by the poll. v Word olletet1
a hypotheltcal situation
II a student Los ereLl under llw

18

SJSU’s phone mess:
Dial ‘M’ for migraine

Bombed out

Ity Anne Dujninvic
Daily stall writer
He doesn’t
tiguies,
,oliv inced
Statilev \r. otil
but
’,1St student% misthat a mato’ iiv
and datigeiously
lx.
takenly
lieve they has e the proper medical
insurance.
"It Call really make the ditto
ence between lite and death.- said
Wohl. director ot Student Health
SCINICC’rs.
In an emergency . students who
do not have insurance oi .11-1: not
properly covered may be faced v. ith
filling out forms before they can receive treatment.
Health insurance is not a minor
priority firr young people hut it
should be, Wohl said. It is some
thing that every student needs. he
said.
S.IS1.1 student% have heel’ eligible
for a low-cost student health plan in
hued Students
the past. but the
is now uttering two new plans. pro
Slid W est National Imam
vided
mice Co. ot I ennessee. that are
really a bargain. Wohl said.
For $233 a year. one ot the ty,o
student accident and sickness plans
Plan Ai provide% hotel coverage
than last year’s plan. at a towel NIINt.

Ntr

Medical
coverage "can
make the
difference between
life and death,"
according to Dr.
Stanley Wohl,
Student Health
Services director.
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Cdrty said.
Mcl’arty was at MIT. the
Nev. England univeisitv operated on
the same system. And. like S.ISTI.
\111 esentually changed over to InIiiit ’after the sw itch. we had to
take a au: ot evetything. including
and !Linos% -ups: and the old
management didn’t lime the know how Of 1/11! pelS111111C1 10 till IL. She
,11.1. citing her %Ill experience.
Antl following the changes at
both campuses. the telecominurma
turns departments had to Like on the
responsibilities pies iiitisls handled
hy Pacit Bell. AlsCatt) said
a 1/0111011
-The\ !Lid to IV
11111 !hell 41V.111C1C1111011e company ."
.he
mrr. the ow manHowe.ei.
agement thought that :diet the)
signed on the dotted line. esets thing
cii,101
would be taken Late
.1111
1 illie1:111111,-

Voice-mail
system
crashes
II) Sylvia I). I III.
Daily stall writer
Tuesday morning the tele
communications depattment
added :mottle, problem to its
grow ing Ina the since mail
system thal mules messages on
campus phones crashed.
The s)sieni, which serves
faculty stall, and residence
hall phones, was supposed to
tepaned hy this mottling.
atLotiling to the telephone re
pan department
iccurred
The hrea kali
when a mullet. which sorts
messages and sends them to
the right persons sou,. mail
box. had a inanimation, said
Killen \IL Lin t). ditector ot
teleLoniiiitini. mums
’51ie said that to het know!
the hi,’ hme that
edre
had gone dov.ii
the
1,Caity . who lia. been
with the tele...minium, anon.
office tor Once week.. w
a
1111-124.1 10 %OM’ problem.
began when SISI ...v. itched h,
new 11110-"In
1987.
liiit RIch Alipai. a resident
adviser at Markham Hall. said.
-This is the second or thud
lime this has happened- 1111.
semester
Ile had itist finished talking
to a student who was coin
plaming about the inessayL.
sssteni
It is wally upsetting us.-

lint the department could not get
the state to provide funding for additional peistimiel "beCal11.1! NV Were
n01,1111.210 111111
1/01111011S 10 the
..tate
ma." he said.
In addition to personnel shortages. it is thilicult for people who
1\i:11:never done so before to run the
.tem. Mc(’arty said. So it was
ti ial by hie- lot the managers at

McC’arty woukl not comment on
the transition period at SJSI./ because
she was not on board at the time. and
said she would only discuss her experiences at MIT.
Vigil said MeCarty’s mrr eXpe1 lent CS 110 1101 reflect the experiences
of tinnier Skill management.
"I believe we were in a position
11111 the NN 11011- before McCarty
,, .ipiaointed.
Nal&
’,1St ’ installed the new Intecom
...lent "tor cost saving and effi,.1. N
Said. "Pres’
ously . we paid a hefty price to
lief to do the work. Now we are
doing the work al a saving. McCarty believes she has the esperitse to lurn around the problem ridden system
a system, which
to Inle Stan IIIC1111-10. 100k
k’I!’111 weeks to repair one phone
"1""’"Il
I lime
estensive telecommuI snit Cole was among the
ma mums and organi/ational back l’Inme "Se" "IR’
by"
g t )unkl. Ma ’art said. "I held the
,
I// ihtelk pa,o
.1111C r101/11011 at mrr. and we had
piohlem..
anidat
st/INFC1.1... She Nalti
"As 75 l’ocoll It’
Ik4"111
A1111111p the problems being addordo-ctistomei wink Ohio 11/ 1111
dressed are a stascalo work flow.
111C SNSI..111
miscommunis atom with sendors,
B111..111.’1 111C 111s1.111.111011. 11 V. a S
S cc
INICA MN(’

Students remember Gandhi
500 people attend India festival
d pa, kcd a cam

student 1 ores,’ Clitigh. skits on lit
. and It mit-

Smut-this to cum
1"11.1"da%
"win"I’lle
(makilinal "alhilm

Chugh delis vied the commeth
III 1101114 01 Gandhi.
01,1111.1!
thc Indian spiritual leader who de-

It) NIA. Khan
Daily stall won.,
Imo,
111.111,.’ 111,111 hall a 111111.11 11,11.1111.:
.111.1 V,C111 111 the Ca1111111, health Len
let. the patient would he tett:lied to
orthopeLlic surgeon I he student
would pay. at most. NI perLent of
the total cost tor cats. it the student
skas cos ered under Plan li.
olio. more comprehensise cost:Lige.
L’s ,.1,1 said
the policy pay s tot itself" in
See /NSIrk \
.
/. page

die

111,1:111:11111111, MC-

a 25-75 ratio." and MI I personnel
were unprepared to take 011 the extra
work.
McCarty declined to comment
im the preparedness id the S.IST1
managers
"I did 1101 k1101A, the player% trr
the clicimistaii. es.’ she said
Howevei. (’,111 Vigil. associate
director of SJSI ’’s Information Systems and (’Imiptiting. worked with
I klatio and said he and others were
iv, ale ot the extra responsibilities
ing the department when it
switched systems
study in ’Kb and pre"I did
dicted that we would need eight peospaleidto run the new system." Vigil

pus

s.pil;LinisfiLTrescd biyit
sociation

Suludilennits.’Aels"

thc Idedi
rm"Ive re%""II was he who put into action

ot Indian. Pakistani and Afghan de
\ crime
’‘cenl attended
show in Mows trade%
Th, ,,

ached.- (*ling’) said
ciandhiii
called it Satya Grah-Truth and
firmness "
See GAN/)///. hot pot,

Construct

illNiall the trailers that will serse

A group of more
than 500
spectators
attended the
evening variety
show in Morris
Dailey
Auditorium.

Trailers take over Ninth Street
Greg Ilaas
Daily slat! writer
No, SJSI’ is not becoming a ie
tirement trailer park. it is becoming a
renter
The large v.hite tiaileis heing
%tailed 011 N111111 SlIt.e1 III 110111111
SCI11101 111 Business buildings are in
tended tin temporal% faculty offices
that may eventuallx lietome permit
nent.
The decision to install the slim
lines was prompted by osetctowding
of Lamptis ottues and displacement
01 1.11.1111% 1111:111[1.1, 1111111 building.,
untletgoing rerun al ton
The imiseisits plans to locale
eight structures, vi hiLli ss he leased
S I i).0,9 57
1111
from WMI Sets
a month till-111e 11.. \III\ C %CMS, ald
.11111 HIII. 11110.1111 01 logistical services for the 1111INCI,111,
SJSU has the option to purchase
the trailer% tor $1 at the entl of the
five years, Hill said.
In the meantime. the wheel..

Lack of offices
sparks additions

’The university
has recognized
the sorry
condition of
faculty office
space.’

have been removed and the hut ’dm,.
have been mounted for semi peon.’
nem placement all along Ninth
Street
In all. 89 iatices will he made
availahle in the buildings. said Teti
1 a, dim-, lyevei
Cumuli:11am
opment and tpei
has lecogni/et1
" I he
,ontlition 01 faculty office
the
space... Hill said
’Hie bailers will piiiv ide part
-Jim Hill.
time la. ultv members w ith their
Director logistical services
ss
also be
Mice. 011ice
lio were
available tin mstructois
displaced because tit remocleling ettons. Cunningham said The space
is needed. "hecatise we are remodel part-time and displaced tacii,,
inembeis will he able ill llSe them by
mg so many buildings.’ lie said
Installation of the trailers will be the middle of (ktober.
See HAii.t.R.S. p11,1:1
complete hv (kt. 13. Hill said. and

Notiendorls
1111:11 NS ’Irk hurriedly

Daily stall photographer

ince space for part-time faculty
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Victorian mindset
still alive and well

Editorial

Pro-choice
protects rights
I ast weeks ruling hy a Tennessee
itidge pi% ing custody rights ()I’ fertili/ed
eggs to a YY rullall is grossl unfair.
Her estranged husband. who does not
want to be a lather. must live with the deo
sion that the woman’s egg belongs to
and so does his sperm.
her
( ’ommunity property takes on a Wittily’

(

Ilexv
A vVollIdll Is unquestionably the sole
ow ner ol her body and no one else should
have access to this domain against her v,
especiall) the g(wernment A man is also
the sole owner of his bodily organs and
I tinct ions.
But what is most frightening about the
judge’s decision is his profoundly pious
logic. He says he made the decision based
on serving the best interest ()I- the unborn
"children, ruling that human lite begins
at conception.
Slimy people hold their own beliefs
about when conceptions begin:
A biologist could tell us that an egg
becomes litinian when the egg and sperm
unite.
A psychologist could tell us that an
egg becomes a person at birth and thus
gains a personality through the experience
of being alive.
A litiddhist monk could tell us that an
egg is alread a person, hut at the same
time part of an everlasting God, and there lore al wav s alive and unable to d

A woman could decide that a tetus inside her body is either partially human. or
compkteb, alive. Or not even a person yet,
hut that decision belongs to her alone.
Ilut a judge should not say that life
does begin at conception because it is ’not
his tole to make that kind of decision. It is
a decision that ail illill’ItIt1111 ;Mist make beLatise the go\ eminent does I101 own our
bodies
This case v4 ill set a precedent that endangers any individual’s right to privacy,
male or Icinale.
II ilidges start telling citiiens that

parts ()I their bodies do not belong to them.
then our 13ill ol Rights means nothing.

’111-7RIfi:f4L1;141/R!fM1

Fraternity parties are private parties
An allocation involving fraternity meinheis and unwanted partygoers has once again been the topic
in the news hug deal.
As. a fraternity member lin
nem ly tour years. I cannot iecall a
semester when there wasni such an
occurance.
At Greek alumni functions.
hiotheis recollect similai incidents
when many 01 iis wen:
that
still in ’mum high school
[dents involving
athletes and haternity members receive
even mole publicity . This is becausi.
they are two of the most recogniiii
ble groups on campus. However.
Skill athletes are by no means the
only ones involved in this kind ot activity..
From the athletes’ point of
view
as representatiYes of this institution on the held
the belief
that they deseive to he allowed into
the party because the school owes it
to them is w.rong
I have no animosity tin
athletes. As a devoted sports tan and
sports wnter for the Daily it ssoyld
he li!,pocritical if I did. I have a good
working relationship with them and
have continually received full cooperation from them with my work
Howevei, trawl-tiny [moles ale
functions held in the pi i
Ot
Mifileflhe’r h011ie

Editorials
, ,/,

1111111,11

mad,

"P

011

h appear at the uppei I 11,411
ill. I oi ow page relict( the ni(110111%
11111.11111
Ilf t &tonal lioiod 1%
%pill /11,1 nalh

jib

Menthe/

par

dhe

to invite whomever
they may choose. II has been y ’cued
as sexist because all women are al
lowed enhance while the only males
ed are membeis
For one. many male friends ot
members are inYilled ro the panics.
Second.
not an eniox able I: %pet. I %MCC 70 V.:17C11 4:0111111CIC 11:11172CP%
1/111k the beer and eat food that you
and

/

hare

a

nghl

season includes conditioning.
Most institutions take pride in
winning athletic programs. Events
invite student and alu lllll particiwhich
turn creates school

Robert Louis
Mallard
paid for.
The ones caught in the middle of
the entire ruckus ale tratemity members who are also athletes. It is difficult when they have to choose between bonds amongst teammates and

Y
TrESNJT

Ar.iyokk
LIKE
ME

f-NRi

Fraternities are otten the most
trequent attenders ol sporting events
and participants in funetnnis such as
Homecoming and campus column
nity service projects
The general student populous has
to accept the had with the good.
These tvvit.groups represent some
of the hugest contributors to SKillf.
most IN tilt Ole KN. hilt %III \Mlle 0Ccasoon,, the worst. The non -Involved can sit hack and criticize
these two groups but without really
caring about the institution
There is no doubt that academics
111(1.4 CIIIIIC 111,1
111eSI: IWO groups
represent what the college experience really should be.
We are all essential components
that must lit together to form the
pui/le: Tile CallIpUS C lllllll iunity

The general public
cannot wait to
pounce on these
slantrrhir;crir Lorrix iHrithrtri
two high profile
groups when they
’screw up.’
What do you think?
I.% tI

II:I\ L. ;IRO seen SPX(
ath
tete. al parties. as invited guests
The geneial public cannot v. ail to
pounce on these tyro, high profile
gunips v. hen the y ’ ’ serew up...
Howe% ei both dedicate a great deal
of time tor the sake ot the university.
Athletes run a hectic schedule
during the season that includes. daily
practices. games. team nwelings. at
tending clasees and home work The

PART116)kVis,

IAA ine I

E. Mark
Moreno
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11/

There ha, 1,, ,, a ha 01
r ’HI% about sisIT s
thAet4.9ton
anti the wit’
Greek
fraternities and wroraies play oft
etiMpitA

I lie Spill-tall ’hilly limit,’

like to Amoy whist 11/117/17/74 /7 %,o/7
op/1/70/11/7/ the 1% %111’. It tile
hal’e
h-tter to Ihe editor teller% an be
dropped oft nt Woithmist itwors
North 104 or to the /ester hot at the
Intormalion Center

I cannot believe there are still men
backward and foolish enough to get
turned -off when they are approached
amorously by a woman.
Women who see something they like
and don’t make a move because they are
deathly afraid of rejection, or because they
thiflk a man is turned off by "aggressive"
omen have my pity.
I’ve seen relationships that never
were, and grx)d friends who graduate from
college lonely, who have yet to find
something vaguely resembling
permanence.
Many of them might have found
something solid if not for that sexist
Victorian standard that still engulfs our
society: that men initiate romance.
The standard states that men always
have to approach the women, and women
shouldn’t approach men. If there is a
possibly grx)d relationship that never
happens. so the tradition goes, it’s the fault
of the man who didn’t initate anything.
’Ellis is bull do()-doo.
Women say they fear rejection but
somehow it’s assumed that a man can or
should just shrug off rejection: "Aw, that
bimbo doesn’t know what she’s missing."
Men perceived in this way are not
generally assumed to be sensitive or
human.
A woman can be shy, but a man
can’t.
This premise is sexist, and it causes
harm to both men and women because
many women are still raised to be insecure
about their own identities, which causes
their self-esteem to be so fragile. A man
telling a woman, "No, I’m not interested,"
can produce a self-crushing reaction that
won’t reflect the womans.s worth, but is
simply a result of the rejection.
It is because a woman’s self-esteem is
so fragile. that when she meets a man with
an equally bad sexual self-image, they
scare each other away when they might
have been perfectly compatible.
This condition is not only wrong, it’s
tragic.
On the other hand, men are trained to
take a "No, I’m not i nterested," in stride,
as if we weren’t human.
Well, we are, and it hurts just as
much as it would lOr a woman. It might
even be a little harder for a man, because
men are also trained to hold in tears and
not express themselves openly to each
other.
Some women cry or pour out their
hearts to their friends. A man says, "It’s
OK, I’m still a stud. Huh -huh." To many
people this is the status quo. The way it has
been and always will be.
cannot be this way. We are a lonely
society as it is.
Is it surprising that according to some
studies. college -educated women aged 25
and over have slim chances of ever getting
married’?
Not when we look at roles that our
mx:iety stupidly continues to place on men
and women, and I’m not talking about
opening car doors, pulling out chairs. or
bringing flowers.
We are a nation producing more and
more bachelors and single women, who
then become the lonely elderly. And this is
due to an ancient and irrational tradition of
supposed male superiority. If anybody
disagrees. if they still believe that men
should always imitate romance. I challege
them to ask themselves why. There will be
he no answer that makes sense.
We can only have equality when a
woman can see a man she likes and with
confidence and sense ()I’ sell say, "Would
you like to go out’?"
So, single women, tx! assertive and
ask a man out today. And men, don’t he
stupid, thank them for it.
E. Mark Moreno is the Life & the A rt.s
Editor .

Letters to the Editor
The Spartan Daily wants to hear from you. The
Daily accepts letters-tothe-editor from the students.
faculty. and the campus cammunity regarding topics of
public interest. Letters should include the author’s
name. major, grade level. and telephone number Inol
for publication) Letters may he delivered to the Dully
newsroom in Walhquist Library North lig 1,r at the Student Union InfOrmation Desk.
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News

What’s in a name?
1 here’s been a lot ol debate
It s used on the Rec Center. most
recently regarding what to call
thc $36.8 trillion facility.
The Student Union Board of
I hi ectors was scheduled take up
Ili ISMIe
iiS meeting Tuesday .
What do you think’? The
Spartan Daily is holding a Name the -Rec-Center contest. If you
have some ideas about what
SJSU officials should name the
building. we want I() hear about
it Wrile down entries and drop

SJSU Today

them ol I in the letterslo-theeditor box al the Student 1 Intim
inlonnatron center or at the
Daily’s newsroom in Wahlquist
1 ahrary North 104. You can also
mail entries to the Spartan Daily,
One Washington Sqllare, San
Jose, Calil. 05192.

Bomb threat
delays morning
classes

Please include your name and
class level along xx ith any
comments you have.
We will print the results next
week

For the Record
A football story in Monday’s
Spartan Daily incorrectly stated who
wet:wed unsportsmanlike conduct
penalties.
Both penalties were called
against Johnny Johnmm.

Ito two unit v Ativ %tglitlit ant
ht tough! 10 the editor’ WWII/
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faculty and staff organaabons
at no charge forms may be brained m the
Spartan Daily office, Wahlquist Library North.
1700m ,04, Or at the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-sn items will be accepted
The deadline is noon The Daily will attempt to
ler each item a flay before the event, as well
the (lay el the event
TODAY
Campus Democrats: Meeting. 11 30 a m .
S U Pacheco Room Call (408) 978-2866
VACE: Volunteer Recruitment Fair 10 a ni ,
U main level Call 297-VACF
Career Planning and Placement Center:
identify Your Skills. 1 30 p m , Markham
Hall. lounge Call 924-6030
Career Planning and Placement Center:
interview program orientation. 2 30 p m ,
U Guadalupe Room Cal! 924-6030
Career Planning and Placement Center:
laterview preparation, 5 30 pm .SU
uinunhum Room Call 924-6034
R.M. Club: Thomas Costello of AT&T. 4 30
al S U Almaden Room Call 265-5816
information Resource Management Club:
Meeting, 4 30 p m . Almaden Room
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open gaming
(bring a game). 6pm.SU Costanoan
Room Ca11924-7097
Akbayan Filipino-American Club:
Meeting. noon. Costanoan Room Call 2869354
Campus Ministry: Prayer and sharing. 7 30
p m , Campus Christian Center Call 2981004
Campus Ministry: Hungerfest planning
,i,nch. noon. Campus Christian Center Caii
-48-0204
THURSDAY
GALA: Group discussion, 4 30 p m
lostanoan Room Call 236-2002
Amnesty International: Meeting, 7 p m
A S Room Call 998-8760
Calmer,. Project: Meeting. 5 p m . Chicano
I Lvary Resource Center. Room 307 Call
424-2707
V.A.C.E.: Volunteer Fair 1989.10a m-3
p m ,S U Main I evel Call 293 8109 or 9729346
A S. Leisure Services: Deadline for sell ...tense workshop sign-ups. 4 30pm.SU
Assyciated Student s Business Office Call
924 5961

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
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An ear ly motility lemib threat
that interrupted classes in the
Engineering Building tor more than
an hour Montlay turewd out to he a
f ;Ilse alarm
Students and oestrus ton s NCI(’
eVaCilillell lust before 10 a 111 MICH
lilt: I ’111%elSli), POill:e Deparonttnt
anon) mous plume
thicat at, ding to 11’1) Sgt. (irand
I.edhettei
’ ’The cal lei said thew ss as a
bonds somevs here in the !mg ineering
14’111(11,w. :111(111101 to.4 hung up,’
Ledbetter said.
Police searched the building for
more than an hour and found
nothing, he said
Staff and students were allowed
hack in the building about 10:45
tn. Most ot those who were
es acuated didn’t %CCM it/
Ike interruption.
"I went and had col fee... said a
,C\ IC1,11% 11,,IIIIIIC dealt Of
1.11,11,1111,’

CSU international Programs: Information
Day 1 1 a m S U Costanoan Room
Spartan Rugby Club: Practices. 3 30 p m,
Seventh and Humboldt Sts Call 924-2851
Campus Ministry: Bible study -Book of
Genesis. noon S U Montalvo Room Call
298 0204
FRIDAY
Spartan Computer User’s Society:
Meeting. lpm.SU Guadalupe Room Call
(4o8) 985-0251
Mu Alpha Gamma: Party, 3 p m .
Graham’s. 2695 Meridian Ave , San Jose
Call (408)371-9694 or (408)266-2358
Campus Ministry: Lutheran worship. 10 45
a m , Campus Christian Center Chapel Call
298-0204

Coming soon:
Rec Center
marquee
1 he C,I1 1111:1SCS
11151:111:1111/11
1(11 a Res- (*ono IllarqUee above the
box 011 iye began Tuestlay. and the
pokes. should continue through
mid I whet . :Kt:outing to pat
Vs Iles . associale est:, in’s,: director
ot the Stutlent ’mon
The
IS only ballot’ a
Impel poileci. v.hich includes Ilie
installation tit a pan til NI. 1.11, I.11 sIN
the Mena, VS.&

‘sail’

Installation is Shit.01K)
Binh 1...yellCS :I1C pill! Ili tile
construction budget for tlw Student
Union Recreation and Fvents
Center . Wiley said. and have already
been accounted fin in total costs for
the center.
Construction ot the building had
to he completed before the marquee
could he installed. Wiley said A
different tomes as hired lo complete
the sign Cl/I111111Ll11,11 alter it ol feted
the
substantial savings
on the 111,4(.0.
Tlw twat office has temporarily
moved to the Rec Center cashier’s
ol
to :twat danger to employees
and pailons
VvIlley said he would like to see
installation of all equipment
completed byline the Oct. 30 NBA
exhibition game between the Golden
State Vv’arriors and the Sacramento
Kings.
"God. 1 hope so." Wiley said.
"Otherwise it xx ill he chalk and a
chalkboard.’ ’

ale S.IM I President Gail Fullerton.
Reed Jr . prolessoi ol
Col Robot
ospace studies for the Air !lute
Rom. arid I( CIA. J1111111 Penick.
professor of Military SIVICIICC for the
Army WIC,
The flagpole was partially
funded by Air Force and Army
cadets. who raised close to $1 (MN)
through eanmigs from concession
stands Lit entertainment events.
accotding to liany
An additional $51/0 was donated
lin the flagpole protect by the San
ei 1 Association.
Jose Reser (

Ceremony to
celebrate new
ROTC flagpole
S.IStl’s Air Force and A1111
R(
111 11111d a
tormal flagpole dedit.alion ceren lllll y
Thursday.
The ceremony will take place in
the courtyard between MacQuarrie
and Sweeney Halls starting at K
a.m.. arid is expected to last about
15 minutes. according to the Air
Force ROTCs Kurt Bart . vast is in
charge of the project.
Among those expected lo attend

Alpha Phi group
begins annual
charity event
A nem. appioach ith the same
goal in mind marks the begriming (il
the first major philanthropy on
campus this year as Alpha Phi
sorority kicks off its .1111111ill TeeiCt
OCi. 2 al 4 p.I11.
NIM III as 51st year. the event
bend its the American Heart
Association. and consists of sorority
and fraternity members "teetering"
tor 72 consecutive hours in front the
Alpha Phi sorority house.
I -list tall, the sorority raised more
than $1.0011, and is intent on
bettering the mark this year.
"
hoping to raise around
$5.000.’ said !leather Tannehill.
coordinaltio tit the philanthrops
For the lust time. the Tan mom
Hotel will serve as a backdrop (kt.
4. when a second teeter totter will he
placed in Plaia Pat k Alumnae arid
current members will have the
opportunity to participate in this part

of the exent, which is expected to
last about four hours
More exposure and publicity
were among the reasons tor the
addition of a second teeter totter,
according to Louise Pahl. associate
director of Development for the
American Heart Association.
"It will make the community
more aware of what they’re doing.’
she said.
Pahl also praised Alpha Phi for
its efforts. noting that the Teeter
Totier-a-thon v. as only. part of the
many things it does to help the
organiiation.
’They help out with special
events. such as phone-a-thons,"
Pahl said.
1.ast year. the sorority also
participated in Dance For Heart. a
national aerobic event.
’ ’They’re very cheerful and
exciting to be around." Pahl said.
Pahl admitted she has never
attended the marathon before, but
said she is intent on being there this
time.
"I’ll he out there the first day
cheering them on; she said.
The mones. raised from the
activities will go to research for heart
ailments. according to Tannehill.
-They need the ttttt ney." she
said. "Without the money, a lot of
people are going to die.
Pii.ra A Go-Go is scheduled to
provide food. drinks and T-shirts;
KSJS plans to play music,
Organi/ers said they hope
downtown residents will be
encouraged to come out and help the
association,

I tle

111111410.1111\

Iiiall1111:1:

75.4KO.

hile

ClIpt:IISC

DIABETES RESEARCII
[Volunteers with Type II Diabetes needed for one or two months
controlled diet studies at Stanford Hospital. All food provided.
must be able to come in once per day.
For further infonnation: call Jean Pietarinen or Pat Schaaf at
(415) 723-7641 between 9aM and 4pm

Save up to $164.00
over our regular low prices!
Special bundles until 9/30/89

7-71
KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP (,
" Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
FRI 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM

I UES

4 PM

6
TIT T T IT

=CO

T 111

318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279 9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

10

% off Nexxus Products
p r

1

rI

S

WI INESID/0/
NITIF
CINEMA
five cmoks without a plan art out lo rob one hank
with lots of cash. So OM the hold-up?

Derganiz
Crime ed
tor more mlo call 924-6261
tunded by assoctated students

From the Creators of ’Stakeout

wet

september 27

7 &10 .m. morris daile auditorium

2 admissioQ

AY
Fax Servke
and

kinkois

the copy center
481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & 1 1th St.
295-551 1

310 S. Third St.
Across from McDonalds
295-4336

Macintosh SE Bundles
Bundles Include:
Macintosh SE w/ the
Apple FDI11:0 and 20
MB internal hard drive.
mouse and system
software
Your choice of keyboard
ImageWriter II printer
HyperCard
Microsoft Word 4.0
Spartan Starter Kit

Macintosh Plus Bundle
Bundle includes:
Macintosh Plus w/ 800K
internal drive, keyboard,
mouse and system
software
Everex 20 MB Bard Drive
IlypeiCard
Microsoft Word 4.0
System Saver
Spartan Mousepad
Sony 2DD 10 pack disks

\t’ith the standard keyboard:
$2764.61
Our regular price:
$2600.00
On sale for.

Our regular price:

YOU SAVE

$1692.32

On sale for

51560.00

YOU SAVE

$ 132.32

Macintosh Ha
Monitor Savings/ $50
Purchase a Macintosh Ilex and
save $50 off our regular low
price on the following monitors:
Apple High Resolution
Color Monitor
Apple Portrait Display
Monochrome Monitor
Apple ’I\vo-Page Display
Monochrome Monitor
YOU S!’:a;

50.00

5164.61

With the extended keyboard:
$2834.71
Our regular price:
$2675.00
On sale for.
S159.71
YOU SAVE
The Apple MAID provides
access to 75% more storage
space than 800K drives. It can
read from and write to Appk
4001( 800K and I.4 -megabyte
disks, as well as MS-DOS
720K. 1.44 -megabyte, and
compatible 3.5 Inch disks.

Questions?
Come see us for the answers.

Note: A pnnter is not included
with this bundle.

Training
Included!
Our "Introduction to the
Macintosh" class is included
114-I with every Macintosh
rchase.

Stop by for our
Fa111989 Training
Schedule
We offer a broad range of
classes on the Macintosh.
These include Word Processing.
Ilypettard, Spreadsheet,
Database. Desktop Publishing,
Desktop Presentations and
more.

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809

Spartan Daily/Wednesday, September 27, 19h9
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Sports

Fans’ support absent

Sign of approval

SJSt ’ tomball lans have fallen on
hard times
Only 1:".508 peopli. attended
Saturday alteinoon’s I
110111e
piffle against the tlinsersity ot the
Pacific
Last year’s home opener against
the ()regon State lieaveis drew in a
paltry 17.18; people. %Inch is a
slightly more respectable crovcd. but
not much tonsidering the Spartan
Stadium holds to.1 NMI people
The meager number ot Spartan
lairs Mu, managed to turd the rime ro

The sad truth is
that low
attendance is
becoming a
common
occurence.

am. Wci,rrr
’s Johnny Johnson takes time ma after Saturday ’s gr

parry start photographer

gist. a youngster his autograph

Doris Ferreira
&Nil consistently offers one til the
fittest college football programs
around.
IS leally sad that many
MS; 1 students don’t Jury: enough
pride lo attend the games.
Th., is especially true because
there are only four home games this
season.
And it is really unfair for the
hard-working players to have to look
up at the stands and see the pathetit:
number of fans that manage to show

up.
Luckily for the Spartan football
Warn WI Saturday, ihe fans that did
show up were so enthusiastic and
loud. that the game had to be
stopped IWICe III the fourth quarter
because the Tigers could not hear the
signals heing called on the field.
Just think what would have happened if the stadium was full. . .
Dori.t Ferreira is ihe Assistant
Sports Editor

EOP STUDENTS TODAY
LERDERS
TOMORRO

suppoii their team had plenty 01
room because there Were IhOUSillltis
seats to fill.
Numerous ll()P fans wearing
mailer: rind black garb dotted the stir
ilium and enjoyed the narrow loss
against the higher -ranked Spai tan
team.
So where were all the Spartan
fans’
Did they take advantage of a
hearilthil sunny day to ss ash their
Cal S. Of were they at Candlestick
Park
ing on their favorite San
1.1ans.isco team?
The sad truth is that low atter’
dance at Spartan home games is
coming a common OIXIIreflee. Aside
from needing 30.000 seats to quality
for 1)ivision 1 A status. the extra
seats added 11.1,1 lew years ago ap
pear to Ix. a waste of money.
It is true the Spartans were a
good bet to heat the winless llOP Ti
go,. Hui fortunately for the few fans
lio did attend. the match ris a real
seal gripper of a game. Very tew ot
the Ian. attending the battle would
wmplain that they didn’t get their
mones ’s worth.
In tact. I can’t remember a Spartan game that I haven’t enjoyed
the sis years Use fitllowed the team.

2

’11 EkkJaDLE12 111
In 73127:Z

SEPTEMBER 26

SEPTEMBER 28

RECEPTION FIND SL IDE
PRESENTATION

RNIPHI THERTRE

STUDENT UNION

I 2 -

3

MULTI -CULTURRL RRLLY
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 408/924-2575
r11111iii

104910 99
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Which college essential
in this picture fits in
your backpack?

98Z klodsiadnS ,stualsiCS u1ula 1111u2Z Su!Pnlou! motle

Jo II V :Jamsuy

The Zenith Supersrort 2X6 battery-powered portable.
Itic shin Mai goes everywhere you and your backpack
go. And with all the power of a desktop.
MAUAZINti. Oct ’88 states: "The SupersPort 286
is an incredible machine." Or as in INFOWORLD Oct ’88
says: "It cmhixlics a combination of speed, weight. size, and
battery life that we’ve seen in no other laptop computer."

As PC

you can have the mvenience of word processing
features with the simpliJ Iry i 4 a typewriter
Of course. tile pocket %LT SpellRight 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you’re thinking Magna Cum Latide at
the end of this year,
don’t forget to think
Smith Corona at the
n’AMMTrutr3GY
beginning of this year

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Singh Corona PWP 2tX/O Personal VAgd
Processor is in a class bv it sell It’s so compact it can
fit in the most L (impact doon mom Yet, thanks to
features like a built in disk drive, 1000/0 character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
makes a easy to transform F1’s into A’s.
Fin those who prefer an electtonic typewriter,
the Smith Corona X1).1600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its In character display and ap.
proximately 7,000 characters of editable memory,
.t.,
rnool,t

u I’ve t..
h
..1.13. 1.10 14p,..tt

Mg"

NMI

t

,,, I ,k110
,f11,111..

Avenue Neu .111.1411
IN 1

For more information on Zenith’s full line ol
computers. from laptops to CSCSklOpSCIM1111:1:
Ludi Garcia
at 281-3161

See for yourself where the SupersPort 286 can take you.
Several portable moilels are available ranging in speed. hard
drive capacity and price. Students, Faculty and Staff receive
I.irge discounts. Students, ask about inn new loan program!
10
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data
systems

The world’s #1 selling PC coinpatibles.
CM the best for less.

I
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State/National News

Some sixth-graders
use cocaine weekly

Gas leak
causes an
evacuation
ILI
IL I

W

ri

SAN FERNANDO (API
About 30 elenientary school
students and teachers complained of eye irritation and
nausea and about 700 others
were evacuated today trom
their classnxims because of
what experts believe was a gas
leak.
Firefighters were looking
for the source of the 10:04
leak that affected O’Melseny Schtxil, said city Fire Ikpartment spokesman Alan Barrios.
Paramedics were treating
people at the school. 25 miles
northwest of downtown Los
Angeles, but nobody had been
transported to the hospital, he
said.
About 700 (iMelveny students and teachers were evacuated to San Fernando High
School, he said.
The leak in Ian: Angeles
County was the third ha/ardous chemical problem reported
in 1ms Angeles and Orange
counties during a 24-hour period. The first two were reported in the community of I.a
Habra in Orange County. 25
!Mies southeast of Los An
geles.

WASHINGTON (API
Some
sixth -graders say they use cocaine as
often as every week. according to a
survey released today that shows an
"alarming trend.. of drug use among
junior high school students.
At the same time, illicit (MC ot
drugs and alcohol declined among
high school students. according to
the nonscientific survey of almost
400010 secondary school students
by the National Parents’ Resource
Institute for Drug Education.
"Whereas we have seen .1111C
drops tin drug use) :it the upper
grades, at the lower grades there is
an alarming trend of more use:. said
Doug Hall. vice president of PRIDE.
Dr. Thomas J. Gleaton, Jr.,
president of the Atlanta -based drug
prevention organiiation that has
been conducting the nationwide surveys since 1982. said the study "detected weekly cocaine use in. the
sixth grade...
Of the 29.11(3 sixth -graders who
responded to the question about cocaine use. about 233 said they used
cocaine weekly or daily. according
to the report. About 58 sixth -graders
said they used cocaine once or twice
a month. and another 87 sixth -grad
ers said they used cocaine one to
times a year. the survey found.

Home sales up
WASHINGTON (API
Sales
of existing homes rose 3.3 percent in
August to the highest level in six
months as buyers took advantage of
lower mortgage rates, a real estate
group reported today.
The National Association of
Realtors said sales of existing singlefamily homes sold at a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 3.44 million
units in August. up from July’s revised 3.33 million units.

Maguire & Mehallo

Seven Second Delay

’774

1.)"

DWEEB’S PRO FILEJ’
’
TOM 57 EUI0

The survey covered 392.003 students in grades 6 to 12 who answered the anonymous questionnaire
given in 958 schools in 38 states.
according to PRIDE.
Overall for junior high students.
of the 161.907 who responded to the
question on cocaine use, 0.7 percent
or 1,133 said they used it weekly or
daily; an equal number used it infrequently and (348 said they used it
once or twice a month.
The study showed 24 9 percent
of junior high school students said
they had drunk an alcoholic beverage this year. Two years ago 26.3
percent said they had done so. and in
1984-85, 21.2 percent said they had.
In senior high school grades 912
the use of cocaine. mai tuana.
beer and liquor declined from the
levels of two and four years ago. the
study found.
A total of 4.6 percent of the
223.0.36 students in grades 9-12 who
responded to the question on cocaine
use said they. used the drug this year.
compared with 5.7 percent four
years ago and 6.4 percent two years
ago, the PRIDF sursey found. Of
the 10,260 this year v.ho said they
used cocaine. 2,900 said they. used it
weekly or daily. according to the report.

I
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Funhouse

Aaron Mak-how

I THOUGHT
YOU WERE IN
LINE WITH
MAXWELL.

AVON." Buy or eel’ Call me today
(local Avon Rep) & I will Send
book to your home or business’
speciols for everyone
Share Me book Wth family, coworkers & Wends & we’ve up to
50% olf on your own otderr Thank
you Al., good part-tIme income
lor the holidays Call JANE ift 751
5942
BF Y01.114 OWN BOSS’ BOOkii & man
tots to help you steel your busl
news Student est.. 946-0115 105
Sorra Way. kiliptlas

ontrmierilrompirei
taut executive vice president ot
"Some may he occupied by the FIX).
end of the week... Hill said TuesBut Ninth Street WaS the only
day.
feasible location for the trailers beThe trailers will likely become
cause of power and telephone servpermanent fixtures on campus. and
sicaeids,availahle in the area. Qayoumi
the university will "probably buy
them at the end ot five years... Hill
"The plan is a temporary situasaid.
"There is nothing online right tion," he said.
When installation is complete
now for building a faculty buildthere will he a total of eight trailing... he said.
one 30 feet long. and the
At the present rental rate. SJSU ers
will have spent about $601.774 on other sew,:n. 60 feet long. Cunningthe buildings at the end of five years. ham said All of them are "double
"Aesthetically. they are not v. rile,’ or about twice the ss RIM of a
pleasing." said Mo Qayounii. assis- normal motor home.

rere Inmarniont with medlcation
ober. In Stanford Medlcol

S100 refund...kr do

poen Call Craig 238-3499
NEED

MEDICAL

564,6 7S hr

Cali

You

DRIVER TO DEL IVER for pliermacy
Tue & Thur. 113th ST PHAR
MACY. 444 F Santa Clare SI .194

Bay M.

great.’ newspaper

proinotbon

See

Comotton.

Irk AN

DENTAL OPTICS(

chore we A S Office (Student
Heel. Center) ot cell 1406) 37,
8411

Sain Job.

al 1406) 777.0447

’feting dopl as recpt wty CaN

WANTED.

112 SUBARU WAGON. mint condttlon
SC. cruise control. poster wln

Vt..

Wanda Folk

Elizabeth Morgan’s freedom now in question
WASHINGION APi
The
District of Columbia’s highest coun
is being asked again to consider
whether Dr. 1..11/abeth Morgan must
be Treed after spending 25 months in
tail for concealing her daughter in a
bitter custody battle.
Attorneys for Morgan are asking
the D.C. Coun of Appeals to issUe
an order freeing her today . President
Bush signed legislation Saturday designed to twee her release.
Her ex - husbands attorney. however. said Sunday she will seek to

hase the law declared unconstitutional
Morgan contends that her former
husband and the girl’s father. Dr.
Eric Foretich, had sexually abused
their daughter. Hilary. nov. 7
a
charge he strongly denies.
The child remains hidden at an

doves, loaded. 12500 270-0425
86 MUSTANG. M. V11.
Wks, fact

point

c. outomte. gd

cnd

S4S00, 1415) 336-5.0. 1438) 356
I37S

FOR SALE

Rel.. woe* .
degree
prehwayal

Wery escel ben..
Call 1404) 773-9825 for interview
FOE
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR -tor Ems
2-14 Tun Thurs morns or Set
116 54-67 32 p hr Can Tricis et 984,
3757

BIKES BIKES BIKES BIKES BIKES. All
type. of used bicycles’ Cali Jon et
275.141
SETS., BEDS’, NEW.
Twin eof 679. lull set
queen
.1 SI39. king set 6179 You get
both pl.., Bunk.. S129, 5

MATTPIESS

pC bedroom set $199 DM S74,
dresser. 579. chests $411. bed.
frames, delivery" (415)14.79M
NEW MATTRESS 4E7511.59 up to king
koll. 11 ilnes. all aim 5-25 ye

MII WAS
HUNGRY HUNTER
We are hiring fee aft posittons
Flew..

hours.
comp..*
wages, benefits Apply in person
1181 F Celevares, 10 5 PM. Mon.
day through Saturday
HYPERCARD

Work

Study

Position
program tieing

avoilebie Onion
taypercerd F swienc required
using Hypercard 15 hrs. Inru
fail semester
S5 05-S6 OD he
Apply by Wm. 9 77 In Student
*ctn.. & Services Office. Old

?

CF. 0244950

Frames. heedboords
Everythtng neer Foc info cam

4414526

IN COLLEGE AND NEED to earn few
extra bucks, Young energetic
people needed to work et down

GREEK
ORDER Of OMEGA, Apples... for
new members due Oct 9th. Aden
247

HELP WANTED
ADVERT’S.

SALES,

Looking for

sheep energk Individuels el von.. towerienc to sell dieolay
ads tor prestIgious yeerly
cation Greet commission. & in
Asstgnenent
p.kage
ends well before Weis 7954010
conk.

or 9117 7313
INSTRUCTOR.
Thurs. WW1 . 1112.S20 ph. Fats.
crect (mewed Call Julie

964-3267
CARD

& GIFT SHOP
WIleledesys 10-2 PM

Wring

11-7 30 PM

Ph0011 M-71119
F
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL
- Full and pert time permanent
pooltIons ...We Northern CaN
torn. Nannies. 175 Son Antonio
Rd . fluke 112. Los Altos, CA (415)
94114933

TEACHERS NEEDED IMMED, Tune ish,
Polish, English. parttime Day
event.. Natty* wseliers
’rain C. 377-9513

WIN

THE STUDENT UNION is new eccapt

*aerations for botanket
**merlon*, Contact the Student
Union Dtrector s Oaks
11 he

Will tn. AM hour
Help
working disabled tiettn persons’
core Cell 11115-1110E4

Union

Undo, losed location. although coUrt

15-20 hr
c.a..

weele

Beek me

ieundry feclIttles. S775-51175 mo
Cell 7011-9157

CHPIISTIAN
ROOMMATE
wanted to share 7 bdren apt. 15
min fon SJSU STS0
2.-S468

FlOOMMATF WANTED

seals needed Contact

WNW. Glen

Wash. dryer dishwesher psi
vete bath
Prof grad student
1 3 utN. 1350 deposit

Cell 4445029, Sue Carla
F10010

4

Classified

Inc reletIonhip

sath

RENT.

5375 me

Blossom

mother

Please colt collect 1415)

593-5101

couple
*Ash to *opt Tinencieffy secure
Ms of love to gtve Call tiny tit*

PREGNANT, SJSU AL UMN1

28913/1
PROFFSSIONAl DISC JOCKI Y by
Desiree Mich.. foneseny ot KSJS

Lwriplor
wornan
can 11111 el 993,
3939 or sane P 0 Bo. 9035 SAN

You ve got the party we w got the
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"We have not heard anything on
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Morgan attorney Adrian Roe. "It’s
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freeing Morgan.
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Insurance

A S to provide the hest plan.
SHAC formed a subci llllll utter
for the sole purpose ot deciding on
ontinued porn roe,. /
the benefits included in the policy.
such situation. Wohl said
SHArs ami was to simplify the
lilue Shield, a large national plan, reduce the cost. and still prohealth insurance
could pros ide % ide the best benet iis lin students,
coverage comparable to Plan A fon said Baia Fattaleh. treasurer of
about $950 a year per person. SHA(
"I think we accomplished that...
awnding to a local Blue Shield in.1
sir’ mice agent
Fattaleh said
imnegotiated
tor
SI IAC
Ilw A S decided to change last
years policy because the insurance provements from last year’s policy.
compans it had contracted with The current plan pays $30 for the
raised the rates late in the year when last office visit w hile the previous
tor the
it was time to renew the contract. policy did not coei
said Jean Lenart. A S business ad- first physician %isit, said I.:match
The requirement that patients
ministrator.
The A.S. accepted proposal, must use the health Centel WI% IL CS it
from several student insurance com- they are within 50 miles ol it v, as !L.
panies because it wanted tlw best duced to 20 miles under the IICSS
rates for students. said Lenart. The plan.
The reason Mid -West National
university’s Student Health Advi
WI
late was able to provide such a low
Orked

C iiiiii Milee

ek

the

Phones

these problems and to reduce the
current six- to eight week service
turnover time to die industry standard of one week. hv:
outward Ir4tIll pat:d I
%IOW Velltil,1
temporary
Hinny new arid
an OS ernOW Ot
operator assisted Lail. and a lack of help because the department is "understaffed and overworked." The
personnel. rvicCarly said
ka TICV. employees’ %alaries
She pioposes
I 7 1,, mike

SOLUTIONS

PROBLEMS
Lack of personnel

Hire new and temporary help

Staccato work flow

Change workflow to
"’specialize jobs

Miscommunications
with vendor

$,Schedule regular
meetings with vendor

Slow vendor service

..Ride vendor to
provide service

Overflow of operator
assisted calls

Hire a full-time
operator

Akins director Karen McCarty plans to address ongoing
Telec
phone system problems with the various solutions listed above.

rate to SJSU students is because of
the Student Health Center services,
said Vonda Barbour. account executive tor the insurance company.
Students can get treatment on
campus that they would otherwise
have to get through a more expensive visit to a private doctors office,
she said
"IC% a big cost containment feature." Barbour said.
Mid -West is a subdivision of
United Insurance Company which
provides plans for more than 250
universities across the United States.
California
State
University.
Northridge, the University of San
Diego and University of California
at Los Angeles are among the many
campuses that have policies provided by Mid -West.
Providing low insurance rates for
students is "volatile," Barbour said.
because the company is betting that
will come from a redistribution of
the money that WaS being paid to
employees to work overtime.
Changing the work flow so
that peoples’ jobs are more %pet:tallied and they can concentrate on a
particular aspect of the system.
Currently, when a complaint or
request for service is received. one
person follows the whole process,
from taking down the complaint. to
sending a technician out for service,
to checking if the sevice is complete
and the equipment is in order, McCarthy said.
"Our people are trying to
do . . . address all work at once and
can never catch their breath," she
said.
Scheduling regular meetings
with Intecom, which will eliminate
miscommunications and allow direct
reporting to the vendor of faulty
equipment.
a full-time operator
Hiring
who would use an automated directory for personal service.
Currently. all calls placed to
SJSU’s 924-1000 information line
and requiring operator assistance are
"answered by the overworked teleMccommunications personnel ,
Cany said.
And. to further facilitate services, she intends to create a full-time
repair desk that will handle repairs
exclusisely,and compile a "history
of prohlems in order to detect patterns of trnuble.

Which college star
in this picture likes
to keep a low profile?

Mail
continued from page I
were wondering what happened to
their messages. Cole, a secretary in
the history department, had been expecting a call from her husband.
"For the most pan, it seems to
work very well.’ ’ she said. "But
today it’s a pain.
Department secretaries and clerical workers generally are positive
about the system because it relieves
them from taking messages. However. the system malfunction caused
problems Tuesday.
A technician from Intecom, the
company that services the SJSU tele
phone system. was sent to work on
the problem.
There were conflicting reports as
to when the voice -mail systeni
would be working again. McCarty
said the system would be functioning
again late afternoon on Tuesday. But
according to the telephone repair de
partment, the problem would not he
corrected until s lllll etime this morn
mg.

Gandhi: Remembered
continued from page
Chugh funtwr highlighted some
accomplishments,
Gandhi’s
of
which included his involsement in
the non-violent removal ot the British from India and the syrithesi/ing
id the teachings ot Christianity.
Buddhism. Islam and Hinduism into
the doctrine (il renunciation (discarding the bad).
"He founded no church; and
though he lived by faith. he left no.
dogma for the faithful to qUaITC1
over, Chugh said. "III his prayers,
verses from salious religious senptures were C lied.
He was therefore granted the
title. and rightly ..41. of Mahatma.
which meaiis "great soul,’ Chugh
said.
Following the address, program
participants performed several skits.
including one that parodied television’s "Dating Game. The skit
poked fun at the reasons traditional
Indian men want to marry.
"And why do you want to get
married’!" asked the female contestant of the first bachelor
"Well . . . I want to get married . . . because I need a green
card," said bachelor No. I .
The answers of the two other

"bachelors" were inaudible over the
roar of the crowti.
Dances pert() llll ed during the
program included the Saraswati
Vandna Dance, which is an invocation to Saraswati, the Goddess of
Learning. according to Sudakshina
Piercy, a member of the troupe that
performed the dance.
The wedding dance and the
Raas/Garba Dance. a Gujerati folk
dance in praise of God, were also on
the program.
The audience seemed to appreciate a fashion show of the latest Indian fashions Some enjoyed the
clothing. while others were more interested in the bodies underneath.
Array Gupta, president of the
ISA. said that the club had doubts
about whether they "could handle
such an ambitious project. But,
"as curtain time drew closer, practice+ intensified, acts seemed to
come together and cooperation
soared "
The show began to evolve "from
something to do, to something we
should do
had to do
for ourselves:. Gupta said.
India’s consul general. S.K.
I .amba attended the cultural show.

A.S. BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ AGENDA
A.S. Council Chamber on September 27, 1989 at 4:00
I.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORTS
A.
PRESIDENT
1.
Appointments
B.
VICE PRESIDENT
1.
Frances Gulland Child Care Center
2.
Information presentation, PACT
C.
CONTROLLER
1.
Group Reports, GALA
ACTION ITEMS
A.
OLD BUSINESS
1.
AS 8990-6B, Addendum, protection of
Chinese Students
B.
NEW BUSINESS
1.
Program Board, RGA
2.
AS 8990-29, Fiscal Action, underwrite
for Homecoming
3.
AS 8990-30, Budget Amendment,
Monterey County Student Association
Associated Students San Jose State University
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he Zenith 2146 LI’ personal computer system
Widi its Low Profile ’,about, you save valuable desk space
But don’t he tooled by its %mall sue. Because power is its
middle name.

Fix more inhumation on Zenith’s full line
computers, from laplitps to desktops contact

Ludi Garcia

I he Loomed 21tri 1.1’ Call tackle your winkkiad like a Slat
perfornwr
publishing, games, large spreadsheets,
aaia bases, gratilocs you name ill And with all the spceil of
2146, /CIO Wall state systeni

1

Look for the Spartan or Stanford colors at participating stores,
and vote for your favorite collegiate window.
Two voters will win their favorite display (valued at $250)
during our Rally.

at 281-3161

Several 2MA LI’ models ate available ranging in speed, hard
drive capacity and tune Students, Faculty and Staff receive
large discounts Stuiknis, ask about our ncw loan program!

1.

students will not get si4:k. Many
companies have gone bankrupt pro
siding coveriige tor student+. Bar,
hour said.
Should the company face high
losses. it would identify what areas
need to be changed SO the company
could keep the rates realistic. said
Barbour.
Both With’ and Fattaleh agreed
that the plan does not otter wide C4 craw. But the plan is "more than
reasonable.’ because of the coverage
it provides for the low 4:44st. said
Wohl.
Wohl re4:
tended that mu
dents find out if they have any medical coverage. If they do. they should
carry a card +4) care can he provided
with minimal delay.
If students are not covered, and
if they can afford to pay for the A.S.
insurance policy, Wohl said, they
should buy it.
SHAC wants students to look at
their health situation and riot believe
that they are immune, Fattaleh said.
A.S. insurance policies are available in the A.S. Business Office. in
the Student Health Center and in the
Student Information Centers.
Dully staff writer Sylvia
contributed to this report.
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